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A level biology revision notes pdf 2020

Level biology notes made for OCR exam boards. This covers all themes and modules for all specifications including H020, H420, H021, H421. Topics covered include: Module 1 - Developing Practical Skills in Biology; Module 2 - Basics of Biology; Module 3 - Exchange and transport; Module 4 - Biodiversity, Evolution and Disease Review;
Module 5 - Communication, Homeostasis and Energy; and Module 6 - Genetics, Evolution and Ecosystems.Module 1 - Development of Practical Skills in Biology Review Notes: Practical Biochemistry TestsModule 2 - Basics in Biology Revision Notes: Biological MembranesBiological Membranes #2Biological MoleculesCell Division, Cell
Diversity and Cellular OrganizationCell MembranesCellsCell Structure Structure Structure #2EnzymesEnzymes #2Nucleic AcidsNucleotides and nucleic AcidsModule 3 - Exchange and Transport Revision Notes: Exchange of SurfacesTransport in AnimalsTransport in Animals #2Transport plantsTransport in plants #2Module 4 -
Biodiversity, Evolution and Disease Revision Notes: BiodiversityClassclassclassification and EvolutionCommunicative DiseasesEvolutionMaintaining Biodiversity Homeostasis and Energy Revision Notes: Animal BehaviorCompanyExcretionHormonesPlant AnswersRespirationModule 6 - Genetics, Evolution and Ecosystems Review Notes:
BiotechnologyCellular ControlCloning in Plants and AnimalsDiet and Food ProductionEcosystemsGenomes and Gene TechnologiesPopulation and Sustainability CIE Level Biology Notes Made for CIE This covers all themes and modules for all specifications including 9700.We cover all relevant themes in the specification below: Theme 1
- Cell Structure Revision Notes: Cell Structure and functionMicroscopyPlan tissue and organ diagrams, Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic CellsSumia Cell StructureTopic 2 - Biological Molecules Revise Notes: Carbohydrates - Monosaccharides, disaccharidesCarbohydrates - PolysaccharchardGlobular and fibrous proteins - hemoglobin and
collagenlipids - triglycerides and phospholipids. Tertiary and quaternar structureProteins - amino acids, peptide bondsSummmiary biological moleculesTest for carbohydratesWotopic 3 - Enzymes Revision Notes:Enzymes - Active site, Energy Activation, Enzyme SpecificsFactors influencing the rate of enzyme-catalyzed reactionsAfter the
course of the enzyme catalyzed reactionMihaelis - Menten Equation and immobilization of enzymeSummarie enzymesTop Cell Membranes and Transport Revision Notes: Tekha mosaic Plasma Model menbranPassive and active transport through cell membranesSumation of cell membraneSverchtive relationships , Study diffusionTopic 5
- Mitotic cell cycle Notes: Cell division control, stem cells, haploid and diploid cellsDNA structureMitosisSummary cell and nuclear fissionTopic 6 - Nucleic acids and protein synthesis Revision Notes: Structure DNA and replicationGene mutation, Sickle Cell AnemiaSummarica Genetic ControlGeneral Code - Protein SynthesisTopic 7 -
Transport in Plants Revision Notes: Movement of Water and Minerals in XylemStructure of Transport Tissues in PlantsMmmah Genetic ControlSumaria Transport in Multicellular PlantsTransport in PhloemTopic 8 - Transportation in Mammal Notes Revision :Резюме сердце млекопитающихСемья транспортной системы
млекопитающих Кровеносная система - кровеносные сосудыКомпоненты крови, O2 и CO2 transportThe HeartTopic 9 - Обмен газом и курение Пересмотр Примечания: Курение сигарет и healthSummary газового обменаСеммия куренияТопическая система обмена газаTopic 10 - Инфекционные заболевания Пересмотр
Примечания:Тема 11 - Иммунитет Заметки к пересмотру:Действие B-лимфоцитов Действий Т-лимфоцитовИмунальность и вакцинацияСемящение иммунитетаИмозный ответ - ЛимфоцитыИммуник - ФагоцитыТопический 12 - Заметки о пересмотре энергии и дыхания :Theme 13 - Photosynthesis Review Notes: Limiting
Factors in PhotosynthesisFosynthesis ReviewPhotos of PigmentsSummary PhotosynthesisSSSE-dependent reactions, PhotofosphorizationTopia 14 - Homeostas Revision Notes: Birth ControlGomeostase in MammalsGomostase in Plants Homomal CommunicationOsmolegulationPlant Hormones - Hormones AuxinPlant - Gibberellin
Urine Production in Nepehron - Ultrafiltration and ResoabrptionSumThermoregation - Body Temperature ControlVenus Fly trapTopic 15 - Control and Coordination Review Notes: Subject 16 - Inherited Changes Revision Notes :GametogenesisGene Control in eukaryotesGene control in prokaryotes (lace operon)Genetic chartsGenetic
mutationsMayosis-inherited changeTerms for genetics HumanTopy 17 - Choice : Artificial Species Selection DiversityAssisted Reproduction and Challenges of Successful ConservationClassing Monitoring Alien SpeciesEvolution and ExtinctionGenetic VariationsInternational Conservation and Recovery of Degraded HabitatsNatural
SelectionProtection of Endangered SpeciesPrecation and SpeciationSumerium Selection and EvolutionRecement to BiodiversityTopy 18 - BiodiversityTope Notes to Classification and Conservation :BiodiversityEcologySumical Biodiversity and ConservationMeemmy Ecology Need to Maintain BiodiversityInflated Nitrogen Cycle Threats to
BiodiversityTopy 19 - Genetic Technology Revision Notes:2 Summary of Genetic TechnologyBioinformaticsGenetic TherapyGenetic Engineering FundamentalsGenetic Markers and MicroarraysGenetic ScreeningGenet organismsHerbicide and insects are resistant and the gel electrophoresis Introduction of inorganic ions of atoms with
undivided electrons in their outer shell and thus charges the species. They carry either a positive or a negative charge. They are almost always paired with another ion of the opposite charge. Inorganic ions are present in living bodies either in free form dissolved in the cytoplasm or grouped with ... Read the article Inorganic ions
Introduction of starch is one of the main compounds of glucose storage present in plants. It belongs to the category of biopolimeters and is a polysaccharide in nature. It consists of thousands of repetitive glucose units. Starch is a compound that belongs to plants by origin. It cannot be synthesized in animals. However, this makes the
basic ... Read the article Starch Introduction of ribose is the most important monosacharide in the life of living organisms after glucose. The main importance of ribose is due to its role in the nucleotide structure. It is present even in the smallest organisms, such as viruses and bacteria. The metabolic pathways of ribose are of paramount
importance in living organisms. In the... Read the article Ribose Introduction proteins are the most common organic compounds present in nature. They are present in every living organism. Without proteins, life is impossible. Proteins may be present in solutions along with other biological molecules such as proteins present in milk, etc.
Some biological fluids do not contain proteins, such as urine. Presence... Read the article Test for proteins Introduction of chromatography is an exquisite and practical method for separating the components of the mixture. This technique is almost 120 years old. However, some innovations have been made in this basic technique. One of
the most notable improvements is the thin layer of chromatography. Like other chromatography techniques, it is also based on co-efficient distribution and relative... Read the article Thin layer chromatography (TLC) Introduction of cellulose is an organic compound related to the category of polysaccharides. It is a polymer, made up of
glucose units. It is found in bacterial and plant cells and is abundantly present in their cell walls. Cellulose plays an important role in the structure and strength of plants. It also finds great value in ... Read the article Cellulose Introduction fatty acids are organic compounds having alkyle chains attached to carboxylic acid functional group.
They are present in the human body in a free form, as well as in an estered form like triglycerides. They are used as an energy source by cells or as building blocks of complex lipids such as phospholipids. Fatty... Read the article Fatty Acids and Triglycerides Introduction of Glucose Is the Most monosacharide present in our body. It
belongs to the hexagonal category of monosaccharides. Glucose provides energy to all the cells in our except for cardiac myocytes. Excess glucose is stored in the body in the form of storage molecules. Glucose is present in a person's blood within a specific ... Read the article Introduction of glucose All human cells require a constant
supply of glucose for normal functioning. Glucose is used as an energy source in most cells. This is necessary for the normal functioning of brain cells, red blood cells and skeletal muscles. Blood glucose is mainly derived from three sources; diet, gluconeogenesis, and glycogen degradation. ... Read the article Glycogen Introduction Lipids
is a broad category of organic compounds that vary greatly in their structure and properties. Phospholipids are one of these heterogeneous compounds included in this category of biological molecules. Phosphate is characterized by the presence of phosphate group in their structure, which makes them polar compounds. They are the
most famous lipids present in all ... Read the article Fosfolipids for each of the articles below, there are notes to review, summary sheets, questions from past exam papers, divided by topic and other sheets. If you are ready to take CIE A-Level biology exams, become a member of the program to have full access to our entire library of
revision materials. Join the more than 22,000 students who passed the exams thanks to us! Join Now - Not ready to buy a revision kit yet? No problem. If you want to see what we offer before buying, we have a free membership with samples of revision materials. Sign up as a free member below and you'll be refunded to this page to try
samples of materials before you buy. Download samples: Whether you're a first- or second-year biology student at A-Level, our review kit will save you hundreds of hours on research and exam preparation. We provide everything you need to pass exams, making it the most effective and reliable way to study A-Level biology. Join more
than 22,000 students, getting the best grades possible, and sign up today. Full review of CIE AS - Level of Biology (latest specification) Condensed, easy-to-follow revision notes covering all topicMark schemes for each CIE topicAS and A2 exam issues trackerUnlimited access to updates and supplements Lifetime accessPremium email
support are also included in this review guide exam booklets for each topic, which include dozens of practical questions. The mark scheme is also provided to test knowledge and understanding of topics. Our exam questions are broken down on the relevant topic, so you can be sure of the knowledge that you are learning the right topics at
the right time. Schema you can find it in a separate folder so you can check your answers after the questions are complete. Cellular structureBiological moleculesEnzymesCell membrane and transportMytotic cell cycleNucleic acids and protein synthesisTransport in plantsTransport in Exchange and SmokingInmeic Energy and
BreathingPhotos DemostasControl and CoordinationExive Changes And EvolutionBiu, Classification and ConservationEmic Technology This course will help you or your students fully prepare for CIE Biology A-Level and gain the practical knowledge needed to conduct exams. Exams.
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